
taken. Dr. W. T. McElveen will lead
Thanksgiving worship at First Con-

gregationalPORIUND TO GIVE church at 11 A. M., tak-
ing as his subject Specific Reasons
for Thanks for the Disarmament Con-

ference."
Tlmmm Jews Plan Services.

A union Thanksgiving service will
be held at Temple Beth Israel at 11
A. M., by Unitarian and Jewish con-
gregations of the city. Rabbi Nahum
B. Krueger will deliver the sermon

Spirit of Pilgrim Fathers to and Rev. William G. Eliot will read
the president's proclamation.

Dominate Feast. Many other churches, representing
practically every creed and belief,
will observe the day with similar
services.

CHURCHES PLAN SERVICES

I'rajers for success of Arms Coiv

fcrence to Mark Observance
of Holiday.

Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving
day, the holiday of feasting and
grateful prayers.

Tortland will observe the day with
a varied programme of ceremonies
appropriate to the occasion. The
spirit of the Pilgrim fathers, who in-
augurated the holiday, will dominate
the city's churches, where special
services of praise and prayer will be
held In the morning to give thanks
to a bountiful Trovldence. Many
congregations, realizing the signifi-
cance of the day this year, will de-
vote a portion of the programme to
prayers for the success of the disarm-
ament conference at Washington.

Housewives are liusy preparing for
the annual "big feed" at which families
surround tables loaded with turkey,
cranberry sauce, home-mad- e pies and
other delicacies of the season. There
will be more abundance at these
spreads this year than last, for turkey
and the trimmings of all sorts are
cheaper than they were 12 mont'.is
ago.

Day I.esral Holiday.
As Thanksgiving day Is a legal holi-

day, all public and must private busi-
ness will stop' tomorrow. Public
buildings. Including postof f ice, city
hall, and the courthouse, will not be
open. All public schools will close,
giving the youth of the city a glorloui
holiday until .Monday morning. Banks
and nearly all stores will observe the
day by locking, their doors until
Friday.

The feature of tho afternoon for
sport followers will be the big foot-
ball game between teams of the Un- -
versity of Oregon and the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club on Multnomah
field, starting at 1:30 o'clock. Another
sporting event will be the paper chasm
tomorrow morning, when about 60
riders of the Portland Hunt club will
participate In a dnsh over a course
beginning at the Hunt club grounds
near Harden Home and extending four
to six miles.

rVenaboys io Get Fraat.
While thousands of citizens en.loy

their holkiay feast in comfortable
homes, the unfortunate of the city
will not be forgotten. Following his
usuh1 custom, Eric V. Hauser will be
host to Portland newsboys at a
Thanksgiving dinner at the Multno-
mah hotel. Circulation managers of
the local newspapers have made ar-
rangements to have the boys assem-
ble at Meier & Frank's store and
march to the. Multnomah hotel. A
small army of newsies is expected to
accept the invitation, for memories of
the event a year ago are still chcr-ishn- d

by the paper hustlers.
Prisoners In the county and city

Jails will be provided with a special
dinner. Various charitable organiza-
tions will make the day a happy one
for the poor and needy of the city
by dispensing food for holiday din-
ners.

Chnrchea to Observe Day.
Special music by choirs and or-

ganists and sermons by pastors on
appropriate topics will feature union
and community Thanksgiving serv-
ices in Portland churches tomorrow
morning. ' The Disciples of Christ,
represented by various Christian
churches, will hold) services at First
Christian church. Park and Columbia
streets; at 10:30 A. M., with Rev.
Norman, Joh'nson, pastor of the East
Sido Christian church, as the prin-
cipal speaker.

St. Stephen's (Epis-
copal) will have services at 7:45 and
10:30 A. M. A special offering for
the Good Samaritan hospital will be

DISTANCE DRIVE HELPS,
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HOW

BT JOCK HUTCHISON,
American to Win British

Championship.
Open

who saw Abe Mitchell, the
THOSE British pro, golf

over here watched one of
the greatest performances of the
present day. For those who under-
stand the game well, it is a rare
treat to see him hit a. ball. Abe is
a remarkably long driver, perhaps
the longest in the world, a fine Iron
player and quite as good with the,
mashle and' the putter.

When he has all these clubs work-
ing well, his opponent must suffer
the and usually does.
Many a player can score well without
having every one of his clubs firing

but to do It ho must have
a lot of golf reserve. Mitchell has
this necessary reserve In great quan-
tities.

He hits a tremendous wallop from
th tee, but he Is not always striv-
ing for maximum distance. He usually
Is content to play well within him-
self and not stretch out the drive
until necessary. All us golf pros
know Is a great myth
about long hitting. Any golfer who
hits a good long tee shot, which by
the way, Is a very valuable asset in
golf, should follow Mitchell's example
by not pressing for distance from
every tee.

Some critics have gone so far as
to say that Mitchell's style is not
orthodox. Close students, however,
can see In Abe's form one
that has all the fundamentals of the
correct golf swing.

He Is a believer In the ball
hard and is firmly that
to do this, it Is not necessary to bring
the club far back over the shoulders.
When he turns loose on the ball
with all he has, Mitchell's clubhead
Is parallel with his shoulders at the
top of his swing, but as a rule he
docs not come back quite aa far as

IS

CHRISTINE NILSSOX PASSES

AWAY IS COPENHAGEN.

.Noted Operatic Soprano Second

Cousin or W. P. Strandborg
of This City.

COPENHAGEN'. Nov. 2!. (By the
Associated Press.) Christine Nilsson,
the noted operatic soprano, died here
this morning.
" Christine Nilsson was one of the
brightest luminaries of the operatic
stage of a generation ago. Called by
many the "Second Swedl3h Nightin-
gale," as a fit successor to the mar-
velous Jenny Lind. she won triumph
after triumph, both in Europe and
America.

Born in Stockholm in 1843, she made
her debut in Paris in 1864 as Vloietta
in "Traviata."

Mmp XMlMRon married Auffuit Rouze- -
aud of Paris in 1872. He died ten years
later and In 1887 she married count
Casa di Miranda.

mmmmm

VU8nn wa first cousin of
Mrs. 8. Strandborg of Grand RapidJ.
Mich., mother of w. p. strandDorg oi
this city. Miss Nilsson was born in
tha mama villne-- In KurpHpn with Mrs.
Strandborg and it was while Christine,
a peasant girl, was tending her riocus
near home that a noted philanthropist
heart hor Minarinc anrriA nf the aimDle
Ku'Ariiuh folk innM. Ha became in
terested in her and sent her to the
leading musical conservatories of
Europe.

On her last American tour in 1883
Miss Nilsson and Mrs. Strandborg met
for the first time since they were in
pinafores and pigtails In their child-
hood days in the old country. Mrs.
Strandborg's maiden name was Johan-
na Nilsson.

MOONSHINE DEALS DEATH

Poisoned Liquor Believed Fatal to

Koscburg
ROSEBURG. Or.. Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Of ficera are inquiring into the
death of Oren Schulti,

man, who died at Mercy hos-
pital yesterday morning. His death
la believed to have been caused by
poisoned moonshine procured during
the armistice day celebration. Kehults
l said to have procured a quantity
of the liquor, and after drinking it
became violently 111. He was taken to
the hospital, where h:s condition be-
came steadily worse until death oc-
curred.

Coroner Ritter gave all informa-
tion in his hands to the sheriff, and
an effort will be made to trace the
source of the death-dealin- g liquor.

Schultz was a native of New York.
His parents reside here, bis father be-
ing manager of the farm at the Ore-
gon state soldiers' home.

Aberdeen Has Two Fires.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The home of Ervie Phelps, 115
North I street, was damaged to the
extent of between $400 and 8600 by
fire last night. An overheated pipe
from a stve in which a fire had been
left burning while the family was
away, was blamed for the blase.

Apparatus from the central station
responded to an alarm from the Gen-
eral Package company yesterday
morning. The fire was extinguished
before the firemen arrived.

Hip Bone Broken by Fall.
HAJjSEY. Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

S O. Robertaon, a veteran of the civil
war, fell upon a slippery walk here
yesterday, li t hip bone was broken.

ON
BUT ITS NOT

Jock Hutchison Commends Example Abe Mitchell, Hardest Driver of
Them Who Karely Presses Himself to Limit.

! TH,teat" 9aV?7f.ftmm, ' .Nj

8HOW1.VG ABE MITCHELL GETS DISTANCE OS DRIVES

play

consequences,

perfectly,

that there

readily

hitting
convinced

this. He takes a firm hold on the
club, half finger and half palm grip,
and does not overlap as Vardon, Dun-
can and others do. I might also men-
tion my grip In this connection be-
cause I go a little to the extreme
and overlap with two fingers.

Mitchell Has Perfect Timing.
With his grip, Abe sends the club-hea- d

after the ball in a fashion that
is bound to get results. He has none
of the fault" of most players in hit-ting too soon with the body. When
he does get his body into the shot.It means something. It la perfectly
timed.

Mitchell has powerful forearms as
well as a very strong pair of wrists
and hands, and this must account in
a way for his long hitting. Somevery good players start putting their
force Into the swing at a point aboutopposite the right shoulder. I am
Inclined to believe that Abe holds
off as long as possible, and then,
whes he does start, he does not try
to check the clubhead until it has
carried through a long way after
the ball and face of the clmb have
met.

Undoubtedly he has one of the
longest follow throughs of any of
the pros, but his finish Is only shoul-
der high. In fact, Abe's follow
through is so long that it flattens
out the arc of the swing to such
an extent that any finish of the club
behind the head is Impossible. He
does not purposely check the finish,
which after all is not essential with
Abe's style. As I have said before
in these articles, many golfers get
the finish of the swing and the fol-
low through confused. The follow
through means keeping the clubhead
on the ball as fas as possible. That
is what gives great distance. The
finish is when the clubhead stops.

No photograph has ever been able
to show just how long the face of
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In the Crucible of Service
Evidence of Cycol's superiority is being received daily from
engine owners everywhere.
Cycol gives a phenomenal service in the motor because of
its different chemical characteristics. It is made from Cyclo-Naphthen- ic

base crude petroleum by the new Hexeon Pro-
cess. This process, used only by us, removes destructive
"sulpho" Compounds from oil. It is these impurities that
cause motor oils to break down rapidly under engine heat
Cycol. is the money-savin-g motor oil. Its proper use results
in .greater mileage, better engine performance, and lowered
maintenance costs.

The efficiency and durability of, Cycol have been proved m
our Motor Testing Laboratory and in actual service. In
this laboratory the Cycol Lubrication Chart shown opposite
was prepared. It is' scientifically accurate.
Follow the Cycol Lubrication Chart . carefully. If your
motor is not listed here consult the complete chart at your
dealer's or write us.
Cycol is sold by dealers who show a Cycol sign.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY, San Francisco

MOTOItOIlL
FREE FROM DESTRUCTIVE "SULPHO"COMPOUNDS

the club stays with the ball. A
camera la not fast enough. That it
sticks for a while is certainly true,
but It must depend on bow hard the
ball is swept away from the tee. A
sweep would carry further than a
direct hit. In Mitchell's case the face
of the club and the ball are in close
proximity for quite some distance. It
must be all of a foot that the club
Is touching the ball, directing It on
lt flight.

Mitchell applies his irons In the
same manner. It is very Important
that one should get a fairly long
follow through with all the clubs
from the driver to the putter. It
Insures distance and. what Is just as
essential. It gives direction.

Mitchell Is a fine sportsman. He
never has had much to say as a rule,
but when he talks about golf he is
worth listening to. He is a good judge
of players and has a wholesome
respect for American golfers.

At Columbia, S. C, In the open
championship he picked up hia ball
in the second round. His actions
spoke more than words. Ha felt the
utter hopelessness of continuing after
his bad start. Had he been In a
weaker field, he might have thought
It worth while to keep on with the
hope that others would fall by the
wayside, but he knew in that field
not every one would fail. It is a
respect he showed for us. We can
feel Jaetly proud of this. Had he
told usSelth his tongue that it was
one of the best championships he

ever played In we might have thought
he was courteously spoofing us.

Recoramenda Slow Back Swing.
Mitchell Is a fine match player. He

has done more in match play than
in medal competitions. He Is a gen-
erous opponent and would not seek
or even want to claim any penalty
on an opponent If there was a way
out. He seems surprised when his
long hitting is mentioned. He Is not
over proud of it. Abe knows the mis-
takes that one can make by over-dolin- g

it and is not easily led into a
discussion of the subject.

Recognized as the longest driver
In the game, he does not try to make
a show of his talent. He is never
worried about being outdriven, aa he
knowa that driving is not all there
is to golf.

Golfers who let themselves be car-
ried away by a drive or two that
reaches out a little further than their
opponents will overlook the finer
points of the game as a rule. I be-
lieve that a long drive is exceeding-
ly useful, but i it la not everything.
It usually means an easier second
shot.

About all that a good golfer wants
to know is this: Is the ball far
enough so I can get home In two? Is
It in a good position on the fairway
so that the shot to the green is made
easier to play?

Strong wrists and hands properly
applied in a shot give distance In
golf. I recommend, if a player it

missing shots, to ease up and come
back slowly. I know eome very good
golfera who a lay their first few

Irshots with part power until they
feel sure of themselves an excellent
Idea. If you are looking up on shots,
try coming back slowly. It la almost
Impossible to be too slow on a back
swing. Take the clubhead away from
the ball as you want It to come In.

(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

Budget Committee to Meet.
ROSEBURC1. Or., Nov. (Spe-cia- .)

The Douglaa county budget
committee met yesterday to form the
expense budget for 1923. The com-
mitted- la composed of the members
of the county court and O. R. Bates,
Myrtle Creek banker; Jess R. Las-wel- l,

banker at Yoncalla and Oak-
land, and Barton Helliwcll, merchant
of this oity.

New U. S. Marshall Leaves.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) E. B. Bonn left Sunday for Ta-co-

to take over the office of United
States marshal for this district. Mr.
Benn is about 48 yeara old, and was
the first white child born In Aber-
deen.- Mr. Benn has large interests
here and at Graylands, on the South
Beach, near the Benn cranberry
ranches.

Orpheum matinee today,
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WESTON GETS NEW TRIAL

SUPREME COURT REVERSES

MURDER VERDICT.

Bend Man Serving Life Term for
Slaying of Krug Will Get

Another Chance.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 22. (Special)
The Oregon supreme court. In an
opinion written by Justice Brown and
handed down here today, reversed the
verdict of the circuit court of Des-
chutes county In the case of A. J.
Weston, who was brought to the
state penitentiary here in November,
1920, to erve a life term for the
murder e'f Robert H. Krug. The case
was remanded to the lower court for
retrial.

Mr. Krug, the murdered man, was a
bachelor and resided alone in a cabin
about five miles from the village of
Sister. On the night of March 24,
1919, his cabin burned and on the
following day the aherlff and other
officials found the charred body of
a man In the ruins. A coroner's In-

quest was held on the premises and
the body was Identified as that of
Dr. Krug. So far aa the record

240TOiOII
Recommendation Chart

for automobile
Tbh Chart ibfwi tie nrrtet gradt Cjctl tur staff iukricatitn

ittfintm reemmtuJjrtie lubricating nstemi of manj maktstf cart,
'lit QrcoJCtart Boci nntaiil tfit ttmfUu Hit renmmtndationiftr
all main internal ctmbiutit tngimet truch, trmcttrj, arrtplatut,
mtorcyclti tie.

Important Notice
CycolJJwtnter recommendations refer to climates whers tempera-
tures average freezing during winter.
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Modela

Make of
Automobile

Abbott.....
Allen. . . J

American Six
'Apperson

Auburn . ;

Briscoe, 4 Cyl
Buick
Cadillac
Case
Cameron
Chalmers
Chandler
Chevrolet, 4 Cyl
Chevrolet, 8 Cyl... .
Cole, 4 Cyl
Cole, 8 Cyl
Columbia, 6 Cyl. ...
Crawford
Crow-Elkha- rt

Cunningham, 8 Cyl.
Cleveland
Daniels, 8 Cyl
Doble Steamer

. Dodge
Dort
Dorris, 6 Cyl
Dixie Flyer
Elgin, 6 Cyl.
Essex .

Ford ...
Franklin
Gardner. ...t
Grant
Haynes, 4 Cyl
Haynes, 6 Cyl
Haynes, 12 Cyl
M Ca S
Hollier, 6 Cyl.......
Hollier, 8 Cyl
Holmes, 6 Cyl
Hudson Super-Si- s. .
Hupmobile
Jackson, 4 Cyl
Jackson, 8 Cyl
Jordan
King, 8 Cyl
Kissel, 6 Cyl
Kissel, 12 Cyl
Lexington
Liberty
Lincoln
Locomobile
Loner, 4 & 6 Cyl
Lafayette, 8 Cyl. . . .

Leach
Marmon
Maxwell
McFarlan
Mercer
Met
Mercedes .
Mitchell, 6 Cyl
Mitchell, 8 Cyl
Moon
Nash, 4 Cyl
Nash, 6 Cyl
National, 4 Cyl
National. 6 Cyl
National, 12 Cyl
Oakland, 4 ox 6 Cyl. . .

Oldsmobile, 4 8s 6 Cyl.
Oldsmobile, 8 Cyl
Overland, 4 Cyl
Overland 6 Touring . .

Overland Knight
Owen Magnetic
Packard, 6 Cyl
Packard, 12 Cyl
Packard Single Six. . .

Paige. 6 Cyl
Pathfinder
Peerless, 6 Cyl
Peerless, 8 CyU
Peugeot
Pierce-Arro- 6 Cyl. .

Reo
Re-Ve- :.
Roamer, 5

Roamer, 4 .......
Roamer, 0

Rolls-Royc- e

Saxon .
Scripps-Boot- 4 Cyl
Scrippa-Boot- 6 Cyl
Scrippa-Boot- 8 Cyl.
Standard, 8 Cyl..
Stanley Steamer.
Stearns Knight..
Stephens
Stevens-Durye- a .

Studebaker
Stutx
Sheridan .......
Templar
Velie . ..
Westcott
White
Willys Knight...
Winton
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shows no offense wa charged by
the coroner's jury.

In September, 1920. Weston was ar-

rested, charged with ' the murder.
Subsequently Weston was tried In

the Deschutes county circuit court
and was convicted of aecond-degre- e

murder. He was sentenced to a life
term in the penitentiary

Other opinion handed down today
follow:

O. F. Helal.y, t at. varaua I. C. B Ba-
tman, at a!., appallanta. appeal from Marlon
county, suit tor carnages, opinion by Jua-ti- c.

Harris; Jud. cieorg. U. Biosham
affirmed.

Stat of Oregon for use and benefit of
Philip Sueter, appellant, rermi O.onc.
Cornwall, at a!., app.al from Yamhill
ecunty, ault over hlirhway conatructlon con-
tract, opinion by Justice Bean; Judge H.
H. Belt affirmed.

C. R. Shaw Vv'holeaala company versus
Lapwal Lumber company, appellant; ap-
peal from Wallowa county, controveray
over contract, opinion by Justice Rand;
Judf. J. W. Knowles reversed.

K. H. Coahun, appellant, veraus T. M.
Hurlburt aa aherlff of Multnomah county,
and Fidelity A Depo.lt company of Mary-
land, appeal from Multnomah county, n

for damax-e- s againat Hurlburt, opinion
by Justice McBride; Judse John McCourt
affirmed.

In the matter of the eetate of Henry
L. pittock, 'Carolire P. Leadbetter. con-
testant and appellant, veraus O. L. Price,
executor, appeal from Multnomah county,
irotton by respondent Price et al.. to ratal
eoata allowed by Chief Justice Burnett.

Blasalua Grasaer. appellant, versus J. C.
Jones, et al., appeal from Marlon county,
suit for redemption of property, opinion

by Chief Justice Burnett; Judse Q.orge
U Bingham affirmed.

Petition for rehearing denied In Nelleen
versus Title Guarantee A Surety company;
second petition .or rehearlnff denied in
Andrew Peterson versus V. R. Beata et al.;
ca.ee of Josephine Van Duyu versus Frank;
Van Puyn dismissed on stipulation.

Arthur Goldamlth of Portland pirns
rentiy admitted t? bar.

Resolutions adapted by court in honor
et memory of late Wirt Minor, Portland
attorney.

African natives work in pairs pull-
ing passenger carts, while a single
man pulls a Japanese jlnrtksha.

Orpheum matinee today,

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL!

ONE-QUA- BRICK ICE CREAM

ONE LB, CREAM WAFERS

(Eight Colors)

BOTH FOR 61c

STOUT - LYONS DRUG CO.

Tblrd and Morrison.
WauUilasTtom, Near Fifth.


